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1. 
We consider sequences X with ~1 terms and let A&f, 3, Xj denote the 
~~u,mber of monotonic subsequences with three terms (triads, contained 
inX. ft isclear that each ofthe sequences [in], [in]-- 1, ..=) %,~,n--- 1, 
. . . . [#rr] + 1 and [fn] -b 1. ..*, n, I, 2, l ... [+Fz] possesses 
Burkill and Mirsky [ I, p. 397 ] obtained (1) and we reproduce the proof 
for completeness. It is clear that we may assume the given sequence to be 
~Uistinct numbers and since we are only interested in order we look at 
mutation; : S = (xl, x2, . . . . .r, j of ( 1, 2, . ..) II). Write a& for the number 
of numbers in (St , x2, . . . . .rk _ 1) which aire less than xk . The.1 the number 
* 0rigina.l version received 20 September 1973. 
3. 
We note that C I, x1 ), brr, x, $I cannot both be a rem pair since x, =x, f’r 
361 
f (sr+ II 1 is not admissible. Thus 
‘ft is a straightforward argumrnt o show that X’lca);, 4and that equality 
IS pc~ibte only for tht four sets 
(F?(P) =: 
& c 
k:= 1.2, . . . . t, 
Z{iYk c i (I-c + 3 - 2k --- 2.Q $1’ 
and show IthA the statements holld for I = II + I. 
If C@)> 484, then Z (14 +* ) ;;;S p I c* 1) r;iw:e any non-zero term contrihates 3(’ 
at least ’ . 
If ZJ f:: $ tl, then WC have one of the four given .sets,, say, the first* Then 
there is no value x, ,. D which mak,es (u f 1, s, + 1 ) 4 zero pair and so this 
pair cotttributzs at least f to z I”*r! Note that the pair (n-u, i(n+\+2rr)I 
is a zero pair. So C trc +I) > f [u il ) in this case and simiiarly for the: other 
three possibilities. 
It remains to dcmonstrdt: that X4” ‘I’ = j(rc + 1) irnpks one of 1 he 
four specified configurations. If neither pair (‘k, xk ) for k = N+ 1, cl -’ td, 
is a zero pair, then L: ‘rr+l’> Ctrr)+ I + # > fiu+l). and if just one is a 
zero pair. then T?‘+l)= +(u+l) r;+ I 2 u) = ire and we have one of thy: four 
situations just discussed. The proof is c<,,n@eted by showing that (k. -“CA t 
being a zero pair for k = u+l alrd II =,.-id implies Z?+l)> +tu+t ). 
The rcaszning of Section 2 gives i4~+ 1) - u r;; x,+ I, x, .+, G !(I: + i I+ II 
and so at least one value, cc, from { 1, 2. . . . . u. n -’ u+ 1, . ,., II) is such that 
.Tp q Iilrr+l ) .‘-’ II. 2 d(n+ll + r’~ 1. Thm rt*e four possibilities, 
Ii Ifi G If, x, < fOr+i)--,,i; 
iii t p G II, x, > ~Oz+l)+rr; 
liii)p> n--Ir+I..Y# < ++I~F --rr; tid 
[iv) p > 11 --N+l, .K# > grt+i I-+:4. 
Consider (i). We have fin+ 3 .-. 2# --- 2x,,)> I +f(u-- r;and usingar, 3 0 
and the induction hypothesis for I = jr -. I we find 
PL1’-- ifu+ I);;, P I’+ 211 t+rrr.. p))’ - flirt 1) 
and Xl*+*) > ;(N+l ) follows as in (‘iii), 
This justifies our induction hypothesis up to t = k(n -- i ) and by taking 
this value WC de&m 8‘4) and hence (2). The cmcs of equality haw been 
estabiishwl for II ad& and rt wcn can Ix dealt with similarly. This corn- 
p&s tkc proof of tlnc Woremc 
